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ANNEX

On 10 December 1986, forty yearo have elapsed since the Universal Declaration
of Human Rights we18  adopted as a programmatic document of the United Nations
Organisation. It  represents a milestone in the history of  this  Organisation. The
Members of the United Nations Organisation drafted the aforementioned Declaration
in the light of the experiences made in the Second World War and during the time of
fascist terror when most fundamental human rights were violated millions nf times.
Ever since, the right of anyone to a life in peace has been a priority concern for
peoples all over the world. The Universal Declaration of Human Rights is based on
the Charter of the United Nation0  wherein the safeguarding of peace and the
implementation of human rights have been enshrined  as outstanding goals.

In its policy the German Democratic Republic, too, has been guided by the
awareness that the right to a life in peace is indeed the first and foremost human
right. Therefore, it has been advocating, together with the other Warsaw Treaty
States, the elimination of all nuclear weapons, conventional arms limitation and
disarmament, as well as a comprehensive approach to international peace and
security.

These are crucial prerequisites for addressing global challenges facing
mankind such as the elimination of underdevelopment, hunger and disease, illiteracy
and homelessness, and protection of the natural environment,

The perception deriving from the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, i,e.
that  al l  social ,  economic, cultural  as  wel l  as  c ivi l  and pol it ical  r ights  are an
integrated whole, forme an eoaential  element of the German Democratic Republic’s
pol icy in this  area. That is why it has become a party to both of the
international covenants on human rights finalised in 1966 within the framework of
the United Nations.

During the 39 years of its existence, the Qerman Democratic Republic has .,een
making considerable and successful endeavours towards the implementation of human
rights. Thus, a gvcletv  has been built where the exploitation of man by man was
abolished and where citizens can fully unfold their creative potentials. Human
existence is  Eounded  on work and therefore the r ight to  work just  as the r ight to
life and to peace are fundamental human rights in our socialist society. This
leads to the all-round development of human abilAties,  conditions of social
security and a sense of belonging, equal access to education and culture -
irrespective of  a  person’s  social  origin or  status, world outlook or  rel igion - as
well as to equal rights for women and extensive basic rights for young people, At
the same time, work forma the basis of all socio-economic rights, of our successful
course of trsnslating  economic achievements into social benefits. This course is
marked by a continuous improvement of working and living conditions, the provision
of free medical. care and preventive health care, the granting oE social insurance
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and social welfare benefits  to cld and disabled persons, implementation of
ambitious housing programmes, the systematic  expansion of  le isure-t ime faci l i t ies
and of the network of public xecreation  and holiday centres, comprehensive measure6
for the protection and promotion of mother and child, generous support for young
married couples and the encouragement of citizens to take part in cultural
activities and engage in physical cul,.,rre and sports.

Of equal  importance in social ist  human rights practice is  that CitiE6nE  ful ly
enjoy the political and individual fundamental rights that are laid down in the
Constitution. The broad development of socialist democracy both necessitat6s  and

I promotes manifold individual  forms of  partic ipation in the shaping of  social  l i fe ,
peopla*s init iat ives  and dedicated work for  the good of  the nation.  The r ight  to
co-determination,  the protection, fr66dOm  end dignity of  the individual ,  to  freedom
of conscience, religious freedom, freedom of  creed and opinion,  inviolabi l i ty  of
postal and telecommunications secrecy, the right of free movement and to own
property, as well as far-reaching legal security for every citisen ara underpinning
that process.

In th6 fortieth year after the adoption of the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights, the international community is called upon to intensify ths struggle
against mass human rights violations in the form of racial discrimination,
lapartheid,  colonialism, aggrrssion and occupation, violations through which the
people6 ' right to self-determination is being trampled upon, and to eliminate
polici6s o f  v i o l e n c e .

What matters now is to Strengthen  and deepen constructive international
co-operation on behalf  of the lofty  ideals  of  the.Declaraticn,  for  the real isat ion
of the generally recognised international norms set out in the Daclsration and ths
two United Nations human rights covenants that were adopted in 1966.

Aware of the requirement of the nuclear and spac6 nge,  1.8. to 601~6  th6
conflict between the social systems exclusive .y by way of yeacsful  competition, and
cognizant of the fact that competition and co-oi~eration  form an integrated who16 in
international  relat ions, the German Democratic Republic Geems it necessary to
develop human rights issues into an area where dialogue and co-operation prevail,

The principles of the Charter of the United Nations and the Final Act of
Helsinki, as well as respect for the differing social systems and the differing .
values and human rights concepts, wil l  serve as  a  basis  for this .


